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GM seals deal with
Spyker for Saab sale

Detroit: General Motors an-
nounced on Wednesday a "bind-
ing agreement" to sell its Saab
division to Dutch luxury sports
car maker Spyker, giving an
11th-hour reprieve to the sto-
ried Swedish brand. As part of
the agreement, Spyker will
form a new company, Saab
Spyker Automobiles, which
will carry the Saab nameplate
forward and avert the planned
liquidation of Saab.

The announcement ap-
pears to end a series of on-
again, off-again deals for the
Swedish automaker, amid in-
tense fears of job losses in the
Scandinavian country. GM of-
ficials said the deal calls for
Spyker to pay $74 million in
cash and allow the US giant to
retain redeemable preferred
shares worth an estimated
$326 million.

Assuming quick action, the
transaction is expected to close
in mid-February, according to
GM, which said that it would
suspend its previously an-
nounced wind-down activities
at Saab. "Today's announce-
ment is great news for Saab

employees, dealers and sup-
pliers, great news for millions
of Saab customers and fans
worldwide and great news for
GM," said GM vice president
for corporate planning and al-
liances John Smith.

"General Motors, Spyker
Cars and the Swedish gov-
ernment worked very hard
and creatively for a deal that
would secure a sustainable fu-
ture for this unique and icon-

ic brand, and we're all happy
for the positive outcome."

Spyker said the terms call
for an installment of $50 mil-
lion by the expected closing
date of February 15 and 24
million to be paid on July 15.
"We are very much looking
forward to being part of the
next chapter in Saab's illus-
trious history," said Spyker
chief executive Victor Muller.

"Saab is an iconic brand
that we are honored to shep-
herd. We are delighted to have
secured the jobs and liveli-
hoods of thousands of loyal
Saab employees, suppliers and
dealers and to have given re-
assurance to the 1.5 million
Saab drivers and enthusiasts
around the world."

Sweden will guarantee a
loan of $563 million from the
European Investment Bank to
support the transaction,
Swedish Enterprise Minister
Maud Olofsson said in Stock-
holm. Under GM's steward-
ship, spanning almost two
decades, Saab rarely posted a
profit and last year lost 3.0 bil-
lion kronor. AFP

Today's announcement is
great for Saab employees,
dealers, suppliers and GM,
says John Smith

Economists pare down
GDP growth to 6.9%

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

New Delhi: A survey of 12 leading economists
has pared down economic expansion to 6.9%
of GDP for the current fiscal, lower than the
government projection of 8%, as agriculture
growth is expected to slip in the negative do-
main by at least 1%.

The study conducted by industry chambers
FICCI as part of its Economic Outlook Sur-
vey interviewed the economists drawn main-
ly from the banking and financial sectors. The
forecast puts the GDP growth for 2009-10 at
6.9% with agriculture growing at a negative
1% while industrial outlook has been projected
positive at 8.5% and that of services by 9%.

It has marginally increased the fiscal deficit
at 7% as against the budget estimates of 6.8%
of GDP and says there are no hopes of bank

credit picking up with credit growth pegged
at 15% overall.

The economists have also opined that the
withdrawal of the stimulus measures should
happen only in sectors which are showing
strong growth.

“The sudden withdrawal of stimulus would
adversely affect the growth trajectory. Exports
must continue to get support, as the outlook
for the global economy is still uncertain,” the
survey pointed out. FICCI, however, refused
to name the economists.

The GDP growth is projected to come down
to 6.8% in the third quarter of this fiscal,
against a stunning 7.9% in the second quar-
ter. The economy grew by 6.1% in the first
quarter of this fiscal. However, in the fourth
quarter, the survey says, economic expansion
would rebound to 7.5%.

V P Baligar
secretary, industry
& commerce

We are open to suggestions
We want industry to interact with
us more closely. We have an open
mind, we are open to suggestions.
Since about April last year, the

industrial investment situation in
Karnataka has actually been improving. We
have received one of the highest levels of
investment for any state in recent times.
Karnataka is becoming a preferred
destination. Investment proposals worth Rs
190,000 crore were approved in the past few
months, about Rs 138,000 crore of that was
approved just in the last Cabinet meeting.
These include the ArcelorMittal and Posco
steel projects, proposals by Shell R&D,
Lafarge for a cement plant, Tata Elxsi, Birla
Cements for a project in Gulbarga, the GAIL
pipeline from Dabhol, an MRPL project, Zuari
Chemicals’ fertilizer project in north
Karnataka. 

ArcelorMittal project
taken up seriously
(Reacting to scepticism that the government
has a timeline for the project) We have
already notified 4,000 acres of land in
Bijapur for the project. We have even
approved allocation of water from the Upper
Krishna Project. But now they say they may
be more keen on Bellary. We expect to notify
4,000 acres of land there in two weeks. We’ll
get water from the Tungabhadra for Bellary.
We have notified mining areas to lease to
them. The company is very impressed with
the speed with which everyone from the
gram panchayats to the state government
has worked to facilitate the project.

Single window not entirely feasible
The single window agency does give an in-
principle approval. But certain things like
pollution control and environmental
clearance have to be dealt with separately.
There are lots of concerns that citizens have
on these counts, and they involve a lot of

technical issues. The single window agency
is not equipped to handle that task. Experts
have to visit the site, conduct studies. The
same thing happens in states like Tamil
Nadu. 

If the land for the project is not KIADB
land, then the license has to be approved by
local bodies. The 73rd Amendment gave
local bodies lots of powers. That could cause
delays. The labour department has to ensure
that all labour regulations like minimum
wages are met. Companies have to give all
such information and often all the relevant
papers are not there.

I’m not saying there is no harassment,
but often, when there is any corruption or
harassment, the Karnataka Udyog Mitra
takes action. We are ready to help industry
when they have issues.

Land cost high in Bangalore,
not in other parts
Everything in Bangalore is expensive
compared to that in Chennai and Hyderabad
because of its global status. Land is more
expensive, as is manpower. And we can’t
subsidise land for industry in Bangalore. We
are paying farmers the market rate and they
are happy. Industry has to pay that rate, plus
the development charges. But if you are
looking for land in Gulbarga or Dharwad or
other smaller towns, you will get land at
very competitive rates, and in some cases
we are even subsidizing land there to attract
industry to those areas.

Kaigarika adalats clearing issues
on the spot
In the past six months, we have started
regular Kaigarika adalats to sort out long
pending issues related to industrial projects
in small towns. We had one in Tumkur on
Wednesday, last week one in Gulbarga,
previously in Mysore. Next week there will
be one in Belgaum. These are conducted
together with industry associations. Many
issues like non payment of some fees or lack
of proper documents etc are sorted out
quickly. The building of a proper road
between Bommanhalli and Jigani was dealt
with in a recent adalat; now tenders have
been called for the road.

Quality of power better
Power may be more expensive for certain
slabs in Karnataka. But I believe the quality
of power that we supply to industry is better
than in many states. Tamil Nadu industry
suffers more power cuts. Yes, there’s a
general shortage of power. But we are
setting up new capacity and we should see
some 5,000 MW of new capacity in four
years.

Bureaucrats are not powerless
Some powers are with the
ministers. Some have been
delegated to bureaucrats. We
are free to exercise the powers
we have. There is no issue on
that front.

‘We want to work closely with
industry to improve Karnataka’

Katta Subramanya Naidu
minister for IT/BT

I’m not authorized to respond
to all the criticisms leveled,
but I will respond to whatever
I’m responsible for.

It is not fair for the trade
bodies to make blanket allegations.

I will appreciate it if they could treat
all these issues individually and
specifically. There is no meaning in
saying the system is corrupt and
nothing works here. Instead let the

industry say who and what is corrupt,
be specific, come out with names of
ministers, bureaucrats and other
government officials involved in the
corruption. Tell us who is coming in
the way of development and who is
making things difficult for people and
corporates, who is rigging land prices,
etc. Write to me, write to the CM or
approach the media and expose them.
Everyone has the freedom to speak
about all these in public, and it will
only help the government to mend its
ways and rectify things and in turn the
benefits will reach the public. As a

responsible minister, I assure strict
action against anyone who violates
the law in this state.

There could be lacunae in the
government systems. But only
constructive feedback can make
things work and make it possible for
us to rectify problems. In general, our
government has done a lot of
development work; we have
increased the budget for
Bangalore. Let the industry
get back to us if we have
failed to deliver in terms of
quality or quantity.

Karnataka’s
IT/BT
minister
Katta
Subramanya
Naidu and
the state’s
industry &
commerce
secretary
V P Baligar
react to the
concerns
raised by
industry
associations
at the
meeting
organized
by TOI on
Monday

EMD ContractSI. Package ! Scope of work in general Estimated 
(in Rs.) Period

No. Zone value (in Rs.) In Lakhs (in years)

1 NorTh Zone! Comp le te  So l id  Waste 4.25 Crore/year 29.75 7
Package-i Manage ment of the areas i.e Rs 1171/Ton

coming under the purview of
respective Zo nes — — which
include primary collection ,
mai ntena nce of pre mises of
secon dary collection points ,
secondary t ranspor ta t ion ,

— — street sweeping, vegetatio n
2 South cutting, divider cleaning, foot 5.47 Crore/year 38.30 7

Zone! path clea ning, sa n itatio n i.e Rs.1160/Ton
Package-2 works of p u b l i c  b u i l d i n g

premises , and other city
sa n i t a t i o n w o r k s  a n d
transportation of the waste
th us g e n e r a t e d , to t h e
Dumping / / Compost Plant
located at Pachanady. 

______________ _______ _______

3 Package-3 0 & M of Sanitary Landfill & 1.78 Crore!year 15.00 6

— — 
_________ 

Compost (Aerobic & Vermin ) Plant i.e Rs.248/To n 
_______ _______

SHORT TERM TENDER NOTIFI CATION
The Mangalore City Corporation , Mangalore invites Bids under Two Cover Bid System from
ELIGIBLE individuals / / Registered Firms / / Agencies , Registered Partnership Firms , NGO’ s ,
Public Limited Companies or combination of any above for execution of Solid Waste
Management of area coming under the purview of concerned Zones which include primary
collection , secondary transportation , street sweeping, drain cleaning (up to <1 m width)., etc.,
Operation & Maintenance of Sanitary Landfill & Compost Plant under 3 Packages.
The Blank Request For proposal ( REP”) containing the detailed scope of work , specifications
and the Technical requirements /term s and conditions may be obtained from the Health Officer ,
Mangalore City Corporation , Lalbagh , Mangalore-575003 on payment of Rs 10,000/- (Rupees
Ten thousand only) per package RFP, non-refundable (which is inclusive of all taxes and MCC
will levy an additional charge of Rs 500/- per REP if required by post / / courier) in the form of a
crossed demand draft / / banker ’s cheque drawn in favor of “ The Commissioner ” , Manga lore
City Corporation , Manqa lore from any scheduled bank , payable at Mangalore. Mangalore City
Corporation will not be responsible torany postal delay or non-delivery.
Bids are invited from bonafide , eligible contractors for the following works. The Pre-qualifying
criterias can be obtained from the REP Document.

Date for receiving Request for Proposal : From 13-01 -2010 , 10.30 hrs. at RICC office
Date for issuing Requestfor Proposal Documents : From 03-02-2010 , 10.30 hrs. at MCC office
Last date fo r receivin g request for Proposal : 04-03-2010 up to 17.30 hrs.
Pre-bid meeting : 18-02-201 Oat MCC office at 10.30 hrs.
Last date for submission of Tender (Tender Due Date) : 05-03-2010 up to 17.30 hrs.
Date of Technical Bid opening : 06-03-2010 at 10.30 hrs. at MCC office
Date of Financial Bid openin g : Will be intimated to the successful bidder

Commissioner , Manga lore City Corporation , Manga lore reserves all the rights to reject any or all
the bids without assigning any reason thereof.
For further clarification please contact: Health Officer / / Environmental Engineer , Manga lore City
Corporation Ph. 0824-2220311 or 9743559156/9448951675 during office hours

Sd/-, Commissioner , Mangalore City Corporation , Mangalore.

� MANGALORE CITY CORPORATION , Manga lore
Post Box No: 756 , Lalbagh , Mangalore - 575 003
Tel. No.: 0824-2220313 - 318 Fax: 0824-2220310

Email: commissioner mcc @yahoo.com Website : www.man galorecity. gov.in
Tender Notification: MCC I HS I CR37 //2008-09 I Gi 2 Date: 21-01-2010

• Find several property options in your desired locality. •

• Speak to our property executives in your own language. iiaagicbr iclkis
Choose fro m: English . 1-lindi, Marathi, Gujarati, Tamil, on

Telugu, Kannada and Bengali
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TENDER NOTIFICATION

BEMLLIMITED , Engine Division, invites sealed tenders forentering into long term contractwith
the reputed Suppliers I Manufacturers for supply of the following items:

Annual expected Reference Annexure
Value (Rs.Crores) (Refer website)

1. Gears , Spline shafts 2.13 Annexure I & 2

2. Air cleaner assemblies I Parts 3.65 Annexure 3 & 4

3. Cyylinder Block Castings 2.10 Annexure 5 & 6

4. Bearings I Bushings 1 .08 Annexure 7 & 8

5. Aluminum & Bronze Components 0.66 Annexure 9 & 10

These components are required for heavy duty diesel engine application.

Tender documents along with component drawing, standards can be obtained from DGM
(Materials) at the above address on payment of Rs. 250/- for each item by DD infavourofBEML
LIMITED., payab leat Mysore

For details, please log on to ourwebsite www .bemlindia .com

��st Date for submission of sealed tender is 20.03.2010 at 14.00 Hrs DGM (Materials)��

BEML LIMITED
(A Govt. of India Mini Ratna Enterprise under Ministry of Defence.)

�ew����ew�w�e ENGINE DIVISION, Mysor e Complex , Belavadi Post,
Mysore - 570 018 ToIl Free No. 1800-425-2365

BEML!GearsiAir cleaners/CyI BlocksI Dt. : 28.01.2010
Bushings! AL&Bronze Components! 09-10

KARNATAKA NEERAVARI NIGAM LIMITED
(A Government of Karnataka Enterprise)

�� Office of the EE , K N N L  No-2 , Varahi Reservoir

Project Divisio n Siddapura , Udupi  Dist rict .
Nci EE/KN NLNRP/D2/PB/Tender/3/09-1 0/1151 DI 20-1-1(1

MANUAL CUM ELECTRONIC PERCENTAGE
TENDERING SYSTEM

Sealed Percentage tenders in the prescribed form in

duplicate are invited by the undersigned on behalf of the

Managing Director , Karnataka Neeravari Nigam Limited ,
Bangalore from the class I and II KPWD contractor or

registered contractors of category Ill and above in the

select list of Karnataka Neeravari Nigam Limited for SCP

and TSP works (Total 9 works) under Varahi Irrigation
Project in Udup i District .

i) The approximate amount put to Tender is from Rs. 15.00
to 30.00 lakhs.

ii) The date of requisition for blank tender application
form , issue of of blank tender forms , receipt of tender
documents , opening of tender are on 03-02-2010 ,
10-02-2010 , 15-02-2010 and 17-02-2010 respectively.

iii) For further EMD details / / additional conditions //
information/ clarif ication may contact Executive
Engineer KNNL , No-2 , Varahi Reservoir  Project

Division Siddapura Ph No. : 08259-284644 and visit
our web site www.knnlindia .com.

Sd!- EE 1KNNL/M o. 2/VRPD!SIDDAPURA.


